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‘Not rubber stamp’—Gutman
by Joni Stcrlt*

"Just because I'm the only 
female on the board doesn't make 
my role any different,” says 
Indiana University Trustee 
Carolyn Gutman.

“When there are only nine on the 
board, it has to be a working 
board--everybody works.”

Gutman, who was appointed to 
the IU Board of Trustees in 1974 
by Governor Otis Bowen for a five- 
year term says, “As a woman I've 
never felt that my opinions were 
any less important than those of the 
others. 1 was accepted from the 
start."

According to the 1954 IU 
graduate, the role of the board is 
implied in the word "trustee.”

"We hold in trust the university 
for the citizens of Indiana. We’re 
the stewards of their tax dollars 
and also of properties and 
buildings."

However, Gutman observes that 
in addition to financial and legal 
matters, the trustees are very much 
interested in students and their 
concerns.

"They’re our reason for being. 
Without students there would be 
no trustees.”

She explains that the board 
welcomes student input and says 
that the Student Affairs Committee 
meets for just that purpose.

"When more trustees show up at 
the student affairs committee than 
students, then we five the students 
a little 'nudger to come to 
meetings," smiles Gutman.

"We’d be delighted to see more 
students there—that's when we can 
fed the 'pulse of the campuses."

Gutman slates that the trustees 
are "very responsive to student 

(continued on page 91

Indiana University Trualaa Carolyn Gutman says tha Board of 
Truatooa actively Involves Itsatf In atudant problems. Sha calls tha 
studont body tha “ puts# of tha camptisos." (Photo by MHta 
Qallaway)

SA approves Student Court again
by Joni Steele

After heated debate on the con
stitutionality of iu  last approval of 
the Student Court, the Student 
Assembly re-approved all seven 
members of the court.

The SA had approved Student 
Body President Frank Brinkman's 
nominations for the cqurt last 
week, but questions developed over 
the legality of the vole.

According to the SA's 
constitution, the Executive Branch

must approve the president's 
nominations by a simple majority 
before the senate as a whole can 
vote on them.

Brinkman claims he had the 
informal approval of three of the 
five-member Executive Branch 
prior to the meeting when the SA 
first voted on the court.

However, at the last SA meeting. 
Student Body Vice President John 
Emley, who chairs the meetings, 
stated, "The chairman recognizes 
the constitution as implying that a

meeting must be held. The consti
tution may be ambiguous, but my 
interpretation is not. '

After voting unanimously to 
dose debate on the constitutional
ity of its previous approval of the 
court, the SA re-approved the court 
in a roll-call vote.

In later action.ahe SA attemoted 
to pass a motion limiting 
Brinkman's Executive Reports to 
20 minutes, but failed to do so 
when Parlimentarian Tim Sullivan 
declared the motion unconstitutional.

Deprogramming: 
Personal 
liberty 
threat?
{Hole—fourth im a series cm 
religious deprogramming, this 
article concludes am interview 
with Dan ( aroper—a Purdue 
graduate strongly ttftftoaed to 
religious deprogramming.J

by William A. Barton
In moat of the deprogramming cases that make it to court, the courts 

rule in favor of the deprogrammers, according to Cooper.
"Basically, it’s in the courts where they act around the law,” stated 

Cooper, claiming that too often emotions cloud the issues and a lot of 
sympathy seams to lie with the parents who initiate the deprogram
ming "to save their poor brainwashed children from the awful degra
dation of cult life.

"A semi-legal method that seems to be growing in favor with depro
grammers, ” he added, "is to have the deprogramming victims declared 
mentally incompetent through the use of the conservatorship and 
guardianship laws of various stales."

Explained Cooper, “T V  parents go to a judge to obtain temporary 
conservatorship, which gives them custody over the ‘child’—usuidly an 
over-21 adult—and permits them to get police help in apprehending 
the child' without any advance warning, leaving the deprogrammers 
dear of the actual kidnapping process."

‘Whan someone shouts at you all day and nloht, navar 
lats you sloop, thrsatsns you, you'll say anything to 
gat away— dany Qod, your frisndt, your mothar, 
whatever thay want you to say.’

The period for this temporary custody ia generally 30 days, 
depending on the state, but in some instances it can be longer—"How
ever long it’s necessary for them to oomplete the task of deprogram
ming,” Cooper observed wryly.

Glancing over a copy of the Indiana Guardianship Law he con
tinued, "In regards to getting the petition of guardianship, all the 
parents have to do b  convince a judge that the ‘child’ b under ‘mind 
control' and b  unable to exercise hb own judgements freely.

"For the parents, thb usually isn't hard to do. as they are 
convinced of the fact m the first place. The ‘child' can't protest, as he 
isn't even present

"And since the criteria for determining incompetence b generally so 
vague in these laws, in moat states thb approach b usually successful. ”

Cooper emphasised that, ConathutiooaUy, the issue here b  the ages 
of the so-called “children ” being deprogrammed—21, 25, sometimes 
up to 45 years of age and older.

"It's possible in most states for 85-year-old senile parents to get a 
conservatorship over a 45-year-old man with a wife and seven kids if 
they go to a judge with the right story,” Cooper claimed.

He b  deeply concerned with what be views as a grave injustice in the 
misuses of guardianship laws in cases of deprogramming.

He contends that these laws were designed lor use with the elderly, 
with children under age, and with those obviously menially incom
petent, whereat now they are being used against the people that make 
up the backbooe of society, agianst anyone from ages 18 through 65.

“These are the decision-makers in our society and here are these 
people saying that they're not able to make • decision, and then go and 
make it lor them—and to me, that's verv frightening."

Cooper particularly deplores the deprogrammer's denial of the 
deprogrammed ’■ freedom of choice.

"T hb  b  baaed on the often fallacious assumption that the person has 
lost hb free will to begin with, making it all right in the eyes of the de
programmers to further remove the person's freedom to restore the 

weed lost will.”
!e pointed out that since deprogrammers think their "victims” have

(continued on page 91
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Catholic  
Student Center
1 S 0 9  W . M ich igan  S t.

MASS

Open Forum Discussion 
on Catholicism

t 30 9 00o»i

Spiritual
Counseling

Many Spiritual 
and Social 

adlvltias plonnad

No Weekday Mass 11/6

Call 264-4987
for inform ation

TEST
ANXIETY

WORKSHOP

for m m r information rail

IUPUI
Non-Academic 

Counseling Center 
264-2548

419 N. BladdonlSt 
Sponftorrd by th r IUPUI 
Student W em bly

FREE FREE FREE

MOVIE TICKETS
^  Get a lucky red star ±
^  on your register receipt ^  
and receive two V.I.P. tickets 

to any
General Cinema Theatre performance

G E O R G E T O W N  L O U N G E
4675 West 30th Street 

(317) 297-1263 
12 brands of beer on tap 

wine by the liter

FREE FREE FREE

S  FISHER
Th e  First Name in High Fidelity

XP 958 Studio Standard Spaakar
Tha brthance oi Falser angnaamg brought 
logather to bong you ncredtta baas and 
treble response A 15" bass, two imdranoa 
and a special Fisher tweeter combine lor un 
bei«vabte hdeWy A powerful 75 watts rms 
with midrange and tweeter controls snd butt 
r  circuit breaker protecton *120"

FISHER
lu v -m iu

Fisher Two-Speed Cassette Deck 
The Standard tor a new generation ol 
casaene decks This new Fa her gives you 
the choice ol 3 3/4 Ips-lor better reproduc 
tton o< high treguencies. snd 1 7/8 Ips-lor 
use with your current music coOectlon The 
CR4016 also leatures Dolby Noise 
Reduction and Iront loading tor greater con 
vemence SIM*

Two Free Cassette Tapes with purchase ol Cassene Deck end tha ad

5353 N. Keystone 
253-1584

Open:
10-8 Mon Thurs and Sat 
10-0 Friday 
Cioaed Sunday

73-year-old earning degree
by Shirley CuuU

Every Tueoday and Thursday 
Dentil Suhl feta up at 6 am to 'Tut 
Herman's lunch" before setting off 
for the IUPUI campus.

Dentil is 73-years-old but that 
doesn't stop her from going to col
lege. The hour and a half drive 
from her farm home near Westfield 
doesn't deter her either.

"It keeps me in shape," says the 
white-haired grandmother of nine 
who went to Weight Watchers to 
prepare for the rigorous schedule.

Dentil, a junior majoring in 
English Literature, explains that 
her return to school in the fall of 
1965 wasn't a sudden decision but 
one she had planned for many 
years.

As a young woman just out of 
Sheridan High School. Dentil at
tended college at Depauw Univer
sity in Greencastle. That was in 
1926. She had been interested in 
music for many years, having 
played the piano and clarinet since 
the eighth grade, so she decided on 
a musical career. Her course of 
study was a double major in music 
education and clarinet.

However, two years later Dentil 
left Depauw to marry her high 
school beau. For the next 50 years 
she kept house and taught her three 
daughters the value of a college 
education.

“My belief in education started 
with my mother." she says. “Both 
of my parents were good students 
in high school but neither of them 
wera able to go to college. They 
worked real hard to give me the op
portunity to go. Mother always 
said that people should read, and I 
have always felt that reading was 
very important because of that.

“ I remember that mother told 
me people who don't read won’t be 
anything but vegetables. I'm very 
goal-oriented because of her teach
ing. If I hadn’t had these goals, I 
would have been going around in 
circles.

“ I always intended to go back to

IUPUI student D aniil Stahl thinks age Is • mental attitude.

college." she say*. As soon as her 
daughters had established careers 
or families of their own Dentil 
began to prepare (or the return to 
school.

"1 had kept up by taking some 
continuing education classes 
throughout the years," she recalls.

Her seriouSjj’eturn to college 
would mean even more prepara
tion. Knowing that her health 
would be a major consideration, 
she joined the weight club and 
dropped 20 pounds. The next step 
was courses in speed reading and in 
study techniques. Then she made 
course plant with a counselor who 
advised the grandmother to move 
at a comfortable pace.
. Although the has nine grandchil

dren of her own—some of them in 
college—Dentil doesn't feel out of

place with the younger students.
"I think that we learn so much 

from each other," the says. “ I 
enjoy the friendships that 1 have 
here. ”

There is one thing that bothers 
her though—her long-time dream 
to leach school will probably never 
be fulfilled.

vi don't think anyone would hire 
a 73-year-old teacher." she says 
sadly. Even though that dream 
may never by attained, Denitl isn't 
sorry she has come back to school 
after all these years. "I don't down 
grade housework but I know I 
needed more than that for myself.

'" I  guess I would be considered a 
senior c ititen—because of my 
age—but I've always felt that being 
old was a matter of mental atti
tude."

Presenting
the Beum National & Regional 

Enterta-nmen* Every Night

Neon Park
Mon and Tues 

November 5 & 6

Pal Metheny
Wednesday 
November 7

Nighthawks
Thursday

Novem bers

Doon Open B:J0 
Show Suits 9:30

6259 N CoOega

Come Ski 
with Us!
Three extraordinary 

Ski Packages,

two of them new:

Boyne Mountain, Traverse City, and Breckinridge, Colo. 
Trip 1: Boyne Mountain, Ml. Dec 14-16. $75 includes transportation, 

lodging and lift tickets. Equipment rental is $20. Boyne M t  is one of 
Michigan's best ski areas, so you won't want to miss this one. The trip 
is limited to 38 people, and is only 5 weeks away - don't delay.

Trip 2: Traverse City, Michigan Schuss Trip 1: Breckinridge. Colo This is the big 
Mt. and Timber lee Eeb 29 Mai 2 $62 lor tnp Breckinridge it one of Colorado's best 
transportation lodging and lift tickets. $22 ski areas, and last years tnp was a great 
for equipment rental. Saturday, ski Schutt success This tnp is during Spnng Break. 
Mt.. Sunday Its Timberiee Two exciting March 22-29 Cost is S199, which includes 
slopes as one tnp More information in lar> air fare, lodging and Mt tickets. More on 
uary. this trip in (armary

For more information and applications for these Student 
Activity Board trips, stop by the Student Activities Office, 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ C A 3 2 2 ^ o r c a H 2 6 « 9 3 T _ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ J
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Viewpoint

»  —

letters

SA explains 
luncheon policy
To the Editor:

The Student Awwnbly Execu
tive Branch would like to ooogrttu- 
late the editor* at the Segemore for 
their capauliaation of aomr of the 
short coin infi of the Oct. 29 Irwin 
Luncheon in your recent editorial 
entitled "A little too much."

However, we would also like to 
inform you that these issue* have 
already been discussed with the 
representative* of the university 
administration and action is being 
planned to eliminate these short-

I comings, a* appropriate.
With regard to your subtle, 

sexist comments on the "conspicu
ous" absence of "females" at the 
luncheon, we would like it to be 
known that four "females" (equal 
to 30 percent of those invited, ex
cluding Frank Brinkman and 
myself I were contacted and that we 
had received confirmation of their 
attendance at the luncheon.

Unfortunately, two of the four 
who were invited did not show up 
at the luncheon, one of which was

the managing editor of the Saga-

Finally, if the Sanamor* had 
been represented during the first 
half-hour of the discussion, you 
would have noted that serious at
tempts were made to eliminate the 
redundancy of questions that you 
referred to in your editorial.

In the future the Student Assem
bly would be most glad to provide 

with any information regard- 
our discussions with the univer

sity administration so that you may 
write more informed editorials.

Sincerely, 
The Student Assembly 

Executive Branch
(At a large part o f the informa- 

lion uted to write the editorial uai 
provided br Student Body Preti- 
dent Frank Brinkman at prett 
time, we believe that our editorial 
•oar "informed." The Sagamore 
doe* not take retpontibihty for 
error* in information received from 
the official Student A ttem bly  
tpoketman. —ed-l

The Sagamore welcomes letters to the editor. Letter* should be limit
ed to 9M words, be to the point and include the phone number and 
address of the writer. No Utter will be printed unless It la signed.

I
 Only the name will be published unless the writer requests anonym

ity. The editors reserve the right to edit all letter* and to reject those 
letter* they feel are objectionable. All letters should be typed and 
addressed to the Editor, Cavanaugh Hall. Room Ml-G.

Sagamore
The S te m * ,, i. poblbhed by Mudem. ot Isdian* IntveraJlr Hurds* l'siv*nil; SI 
Indianapobt. View, n prm si si* tbot* of lb* fdUorisI Mail or of lb* individual » bo
na m* apfwan in lb* byline. I W  view* do not a*o«**»ri>} reflect ibot* ot lb* Mad*nt 
body, administration or (acuity ot IUHUI Tb» Ssgamora is s **mi »**U> «*Mty 
durin* thr »n .* > I om-mafatin* published si 925 V  Michifao St . Indianapolis, 
Indiana 40202. Editorial phon*. 204-4008; advertisement phone. 264-M56; business 
phone. 264-2S39.

our view

Why bother?
You don’t counanyway

Local election time has rolled around again 
and opinion* telling you juat exactly why you 
should vote abound.

We would like to take this opportunity to 
tell you just why you thouldn t vote.

First, your opinions aren't worth anything. 
Granted, you pay at least S26 per credit hour 
for education, but most of you aren't really 
learning anything anyway and are only 
concerned with how much money you can 
make when you get a degree.

Secondly, it's not true that students are 
concerned with protecting rights. In fact, they 
like nothing more than to give them away and 
voting seemed like a good place to start.

Of course, the right to vote for women was 
in essence just a male supemist plot. They juat 
plain got tired of doing all the nasty work of 
running a country and tried to pass the buck 
to women. They may have succeeded in 
pulling the wool over our mother’s eyes but 
students aren’t having any of it.

We’d also like to point out that if you don't 
vote, you can’t take the blame for any of the

silly things politicians—which other people 
voted in—do. College students have always 
enjoyed “copping out" and would rather be 
able to blame society's misfortunes on 
someone else.

If someone messes up in the United Slates, 
you can bet you 're not going to have anything 
to do with it.

And something else—your vote doesn't 
count. One vote can't make a difference and if 
you all don’t vote, you can collectively not 
make a difference.

One thing to think about is how boring 
campus life has been lately. Student* in the 
'60s left nothing for you to protest and student 
strategists have figured out that maybe, just 
maybe, if you all quit voting, more and more 
incompetent politicians will take office until, 
finally, the government gets shakey. Who 
knows, the military may just decide to have a 
coup or two.

Then, your right to vote might mean 
something.
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The
White House 
Fellowships

A unique highly competitive 
opportunity for Americans 

early in their careers to 
work for a year at 

the highest levels of 
their Feaeral Government

For more informetion write to:
The President's Commission 
on White House Fellowships 
ISOO E Street. N.W Room IMS 
Wsshington. D C 204IS

The Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Rd. 634-8642

Special Therapy t o  Students

Knbd Wizards!
the Recovery Room 's 

w eekly pinball cham pion* 
ship! Free beer to  the w in
ners! i

ju > r  4 *u t  « «  p o e n a  A c e m t) .

Metro Mania —  
Catch It at MSA>

This year promises to be 
an exciting one for the 
Metros. The combination 
of a new coach and new 
talent brings with it the 
prospect of the best 
season in Metro history. 
Again this year, the 
Metros will be playing 
home games in Market 
Square Arena, prior to 
Pacer games Tickets for 
these games cost $3.50, 
which also purchases a 
$6.50 seat for the Pacer 
game— a saving of over 
$3.00

Special Sonus to Season Ticket buyers
See 23 games for only $30.00 

* 15 Metro home games 
*8 Pacer home games

Season tickets and tlcksts for Individual gamaa 
are now available at tha following locations:

Student Activities Office Cavanaugh Room 322
School of Science Krannert Room 54

School of Nursing Nursing 345 
School of F>hysical Education

Th e  First Gam e is this W ednesday, 
N ovem ber 7th at 5:00 pm

Metro vs. Marion 
Pacers vs. Portland 

Qet Your Tlokets Today 
For mors Information, call 204*2726

Midwest Arts Gazette
The Sagamore s gukla to entertainmant

‘Mame’ provides testimony
by Jane M. Smethem

Opening its 24Ui m auo with the 
popular Broadway musical, 
Mame, Footlite Musicals provided 
a testimony to the talent and 
dedication that runs in the main
stream of Indianapolis community 
theaters.

The title role of Mame is played 
by Fran Monforte, making her 
fourth appearance with Footlile. 
She has been singing and acting 
since the age of four and her talent 
is obvious as she leads the cast in 
such numbers as “ I ts  Today," 
"Open A New Window," and "We 

Need A Little Christmas."
OUver Morris, an Indianapolis 

sixth-grader, plays the rote of 
young Patrick, Marne's only living 
relative. He stole the hearts of all 
who watched him as he sang and 
danced with the eagerness only a 
child could muster. His rendition 
of "My Best Girl" moved the audi
ence as well as Mame.

The part of Agnes Gooch, young 
Patrick’s nanny, is portrayed by

Jacque Workman. Workman has 
bam a land performer in and 
around Indianapolis for the past 12 
years.

Pretend in baggy clothes, black 
orthopedic shoes, and thick-lenaed, 
horn-rimmed glasses, Agnes plays 
the humorous epitome of the pro
verbial old maid

Theatre
One of the best scenes in the 

entire show deals with Agnes' song 
to Msme six months after Mame 
helped her to become a raving 
vamp. In this scene, Agnes
returns home to Mame, pregnant 
and husbandless, to inform her 
that she has "opened a new 
window."

The audience was hysterical with 
laughter at the sight of Agnes 
pregnant and back to wearing her 
dowdy clothes and orthopedic 
shoes.

Vera Charles, Marne's heat 
friend and lush of the theatre, was 
successfully played by Jennie

A lot of laughs followed bar lines 
and the house was in an uproar 
when Vera and Mame insulted 
each other as they sang " Bosom 
Buddies" because, after all, "who 
elm hut a bosom buddy would tall 
you tbs whole link in ' truth? "

Naturally, many other talents 
contribute to the success of the pro
duction. Ralph Bard, as an older 
Dennis of 19 or 20 vean old is a 
familiar face on local and national 
television commercials. He has 
hacked such stars es Roy Clark, 
Della Reese and Johnny Mathis 
with his superb, penetrating voice.

The chorus of 30 singers and 
dancers mold the products*) into a 
•how of considerable expertise.

If Mame is indicative of the 
season to follow for Footlite, 
Indianapolis residents are in for 
many shows it will not want to 
miss.

‘Meteor’ misses on two counts
Meteor
American International

by W illiam A. Barton

Meteor has been billed as the 
ultimate disaster film and. al
though it does have some interest
ing moments, it pretty much lives 
up to its name as a disaster.

This is unfortunate. Had it been 
handled right, the concept of a

Entertain

W e’re looking for people 
who not only enjoy 
entertainment writing, but 
those with the integrity to 
“call ’em as you see ’em." 
Contact our Editorial 
Department, Room 001G, 
Cavanaugh Hall, 2644008, 
for further information.

huge meteor hurtling to earth could 
have been the basis for a real 
thriller.

Touted as more "science fact 
than science fiction," Meteor 
misses on both counts, especially in 
science fact.

The whole thing begins, after an 
opening monologue reminiscent of

Movie Review
some ot Al's class B monster flicks, 
with a new comet appearing "from 
behind the sun" and heading 
toward the Asteroid Belt.

However, though the comet is 
heading away from the sun, its tail 
streams behind it in the direction of 
the tun—physically an impossibil
ity. The tail of a comet always 
trails away from the sun. It is 
caused by the pressure of the solar 
wind on gases in the comet’s head. 
Strike one.

Concerned over the comet's tra
jectory (with a tail like that, no 
wonder) NASA diverts the U.S. 
Mars probe. Challenger II to the 
Asteroid Belt to investigate.

The ship, not quite to Mars 
when the onler reaches it, makes it 
to the Belt in two days. Sure would 
like to know what its propulsion 
consisted of! Strike two.

The Challenger pulls up next to 
Vesta in the Belt to watch the 
comet hit. The skies surrounding 
them are more congested with 
chunks of rock than Meridian 
Street is with traffic at rush hour.

This in spite of available infor
mation from the Pioneer and Voy
ager probes that the Asteroid Belt 
is only slightly more congested than 
the rest of outer space. Strike 
three. So much for scientific veri
similitude.

Unfortunately, it doesn't end 
there. The meteor of the title, 
created by the comet's collision 
with an asteroid, b  due to reach 
Earth, all the way from the Belt, in 
only six days. Perhaps the produ
cers meant "science fantasy. '

Even such grots errors might be 
excusable if the special effects were 
up to par. Ten years ago they 
might have been considered excel
lent, but in today's post-Star Bar* 
era. they just don't make h.

The acting was so-so, too. With 
so many big name stars, one could 
have expected more.

Sean Connery, as the American 
scientist charged with destroying 
the meteor, looked like he wished 
he could escajie back into the role 
of OUT.

Martin landau, as the general 
who didn't trust "them there" 
Huskies, was a bit overly rabid. 
And Henry Fonda, as the Presi
dent, seemed never to have left Foil 
S»fe.

Only Brian Keith, as Dubov, the 
Russian scientist helping Connery 
knock down the cosmic intruder, 
gave any real life to hb rule.

He provided some of the film's 
best moments, as when Connery, 
attempting to get him to admit the 
existence of the Russians orbiting 
missile satellite, asked him who put 
Peter the Great into orbit if not the 
Russians.

Keith’s reply (all in Russian via 
hb interpreter, Natalie Wood)? 
"The Chinese, perhaps?"

But don’t gel me wrong. Meteor 
b  not a totally bad picture. The 
kiddies, for one. will love it. Some 
of you probably will too. If, how
ever you want to see a really good 
science fiction pic, save your 
mooey and go see Time After Time 
instead.
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N «w  IUPUI Metro Coach Mai Garland glvaa 
Instructions to his playars during a practlca 
sasslon. Garland wants this yaar's Matro taam

to “ push thamsalvas until thay ara condltionad  
and disclpllnad, qualities naadad, ha says, of 
good basketball playars. (Photo by Tony Ceels'

New Metro coach outlines 
team goals,expectations
(Detpite tom e o f  the problem* 
o f the /uttt, the IUPUI Metros 
basketball team it looking to a 
better fu ture . Problem t with 
pa tt learnt—practice placet and 
tc h o la t l ic  in e l ig ib i l i ty —are  
either straightened out or in the 
procett o f  being worked on. In 
th it interview, new Metro (Utach 
Mel Garland explaint th it year’t  
team and h it expectations o f  
it.—ed.l

by Ann Miller
Q. This is your first year here at 
IUPUI. and you are faced with the 
task of molding a team from hold
overs. transfers, walk-ons. and a 
few freshman. This is not an ideal 
situation. How, and when, are you 
going to accomplish this?
.A. Anytime you lake a group of 
player* that come from different 
areas of the country with different 
backgrounds and try to put them 
together and have them play as a 
team, it'* not an easy situation. 
You've got to take it slowly, you 
can't rush it. I don't expect to get 
this accomplished early in the 
season.

It's going .to be later on in the 
year before we really play up to our 
capabilities and play the way we 
know we are capable of playing. It 
w ill take a while before our players 
learn to play together—most of the 
guys have never played together 
and are not used to each other. The 
key to any good basketball team is 
players who can anticipate what 
one another is going to do. It's 
going to take us a while to learn to 
do this.
Q. I've heard a lot of positive 
comments—especially from those 
who have played here before and 
are used to the sy stem here—about 
the situation this year. They say 
that this year there is better organi
zation and improved facilities.

Some have said the players are 
much more aware of financial ar
rangements, and there is just an 
all-around better attitude here at

the school concerning the basket
ball team. What has brought about 
this change?

A. Although the whole situation 
is not completely changed, it is 
better organized. Everybody all the 
way up in the administration. I be
lieve. is try ing to make an honest 
and hard effort to make not only 
the men's basketball team but the 
entire athletic program "go." Last 
year the problems were brought out 
and some have definitely been cor
rected. More (problems) need to be 
corrected, but it's going to take a 
little more time and effort on every
body's part to get it done.

I can't really say it has been one 
individual that has brought about 
these changes or the better organi
zation. It has been a group effort 
right on down the line, from the re
organized Booster Club to the 
play ers themselves.

(j. One of the returning players 
has remarked to me that maybe the 
happenings last year were a bless
ing in disguise because of the in
creased interest not only on the 
part of the administration, but 
from the faculty, staff, and stu
dents as well. Have you found this 
to be true?

A. I think so. I feel a lot of int
erest from the majority of people 
I ’ve talked with. I can't soy that 
everybody in the university is 100 
percent behind the basketball team 
or the athletic program, but nearly 
everyone that I have had contact 
with has been very, very nice and 
very co-operative as far as things I 
have asked of them—such as 
checking on records and grades 
and things like that. This has 
shown me that some people who 
maybe never had any interest are 
starting to feel a little different 
towards ill. athletic program.

I think everyone here realizes 
IUPUI has the ability to become a 
great university, and nearly every

great university has a good athletic 
program somewhere in its back
ground. Everyone is starting to feel 
this way about IUPUI and realize 
they need to get behind the athletic 
progratu and push it a little bit.
Q. There are many difficulties 
involved with having an athletic 
program at a "com m uter" 
university , the most obvious one at 
IUPUI is the lack of fan atten
dance at games in spite of the 
Pacer-MSA arrangement. The 
great majority of the students here 
are part-time students who are 
older, with families and jobs, and 
they seem to have no interest what
soever in going to the games. Do 
you think this can be changed?
A. I think it will change when 
you give the students a good bas
ketball program. I agree that a 
commuter school poses problems, 
but all athletics today are built 
around winners. The teams that 
are winners get the support. When 
you are successful, the support 
comes from eteryuhere. I think 
this will happen at IUPUI as soon 
as we give them (the students) a 
good basketball program. I'm sure 
when we have a winning basketball 
team we will have more people in 
the stands and will get a lot more 
support.

It's just that simple, nowadays. 
The only formula in getting good 
support is winning, and this is true 
for all levels—high school, college, 
and pro.

Q. I've watched several practices 
in the past few weeks, and it is my 
observation, so far, that this team 
is more disciplined and just more 
willing to work together as a team. 
This has not been a trademark of 
past Metro teams. Many players 
have commented on this as well. 
Heywood Garrett remarked that 
the reason for this teamwork and 
better attitude is that the players 
who are here now want to be

here—they are not hare at IUPUI 
just toplay basketball.
A. That is a key to success in any 
program—players wanting to be at 
the school where they are. The 
player* who remained here (alter 
last year) stayed not just because 
they wanted to play basketball, but 
because they wanted to be here at 
IUPUI to get their education. 
These are the players that are will
ing to sacrifice a little bit, work a 
little bit harder, stay organised, 
and discipline themselves—things 
necessary to a good basketball 
player.

We have had good discipline. As 
far as practice is concerned, our 
only discipline problem has been 
bad habits. To break them we have 
to discipline ourselves a little bit 
more on the court and become 
aware of when we are making those 
mistakes out there. With a little bit 
more discipline and .concentration, 
these ran be eliminated. We are 
still making little mistakes on the 
floor and we still have a lot of room 
for improvement.

They are working very hard, 
-h.u

A. They're working, but the 
question is how hard can they be 
worked. Until a player pushes him
self to the point where he really 
hurts, he doesn't know how far he 
can go. I really feel that some of 
our players haven't pushed them
selves to that point yet. But that is 
the point that I want them to push 
themselves to as far as conditioning 
goes—so they know how far they 
can go. Distance runners are a 
prime example of what I want our 
players to do—pushing themselves 
and conditioning themselves and 
self-disciplining themselves.

Of course, we are going through 
so much Iraruaqt right now that it's 
difficult for them to evaluate just 
how hard they are pushing them
selves. We get into a situation 
where we work hard, then we sit 
down and rest while we are learn
ing. And that makes it difficult for 
them to evaluate how hard they are 
really working.
Q. In talking with the plavers.

the only negative comment I heard 
was from one player who said, 
"The coach doesn't yell at us 
enough, he's too patient; but, when 
he does yell, watch out!" Any com
ments on that?
A. Well, yes, this has always 
been one of my problems. Maybe 
I'm not as aggressive as I should be 
sometimes in this area. I guess it's 
because I went through my entire 
playing career without ever feeling 
that I had "let down" at any time. 
I drove myself to do the things I 
wanted to do and I didn't new! a 
coach yelling at me to get things 
done.

I don't like to yell—and I've told 
the team this—because if I keep 
myself under control, I can concern 
Irate more on practice, the things I 
need to do, and the corrections I 
need to make. I found out several 
years ago in coaching that, when I 
did a lot of veiling on the bench. I 
became excited and became too ag
gressive at times, es|>ecially in a 
game situation. Then I hail control 
of the game and didn't get the 
things done that I wanted to do. 
I'm the type of person who has to 
sit back and has to concentrate, 
and I feel that players need to con
centrate on what they're doing.

I feel if a play er needs somebody 
to yell at him to drive him to do the 
things he has to do, well, he really 
doesn't want to do those things and 
he isn't going to dq them the way 
he should. A player knows what he 
has to do and he has to discipline 
himself to do it.

Sure I get upset and I yell at the 
sometimes in practice, but 

vn’t think a coach has to yell at 
them all the time. But I know we 
have players here from different 
background* and environments, 
some are used to being yelled at. 
some are not. Players have to be 
handled each in a different way to 
gel certain things done.
I). Have you found it difficult 
working without an assistant 
coach?
A. I would like to have an assis
tant. It would be much eas
ier—these first weeks have been

Lack o f practice time, 
place, hurt former teams

by Ann Miller
One giant improvement for the Metro team this year is the aquisition 

of practice time in the gymnasium at the former Wood High School, 
now known as the Harry E. Wood Continuing Education Center, SOI 
S. Meridian St.

A place and time for workouts has been a sore spot for the squad in 
recent years, because the School of Education gym is smaller than 
regulation-size, forcing past coaches to make other arrangements for

Cactices. Although last season the Metros were able, on occasion, to 
ild workouts in Market Square Arena, usually local national guard 
armories were utilized. Although the floors were regulation-size, each 
armory had a problem—one was old, poorly lighted, and in the process 

of being phased out, another was undergoing extensive renova
tion—that affected practices negatively.

Each of the buildings was available a | a different time—usually at 
an odd hour of the day that conflicted with the players' class times, 
work schedules, or transportation arrangements. A workout with 100 
percent attendance was a rarity.

With all this hop-scotching with facilities, player* were never certain 
from week to week, sometimes from day to day, where or when prac
tice would be held.

Now, with the arrangements at Wood, the team practices daily at a 
definite time. This has greatly facilitated the players' class, job, and 
transportation scheduling, as well as allowed for better team organiza
tion and unity.

In addition to workouts, the Metros will play all their non-NAIA 
home games at Wood. (The NCAA by-laws prohibit member schools 
from participating in preliminary games to NBA contests. I Of course, 
all NAIA home games will be played in Market Square Arena prior to 
Indiana Pacer games.
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difficult. I've got IS player* out 
there in practice and iu  hard to be 
working eight or 10 of them at a 
time and have the others just wat
ching, shooting baskets, etc. 
Another coach would just help tre
mendously in working with those 
players on something they need to 
work on while I ’m concentrating 
on those eight or 10 I'm working 
with at that particular time.

I haven't been able to give as 
much individual attention to my 
players as I would like to. I've had 
to give more team-type attention 
and I think that hurts the program.

When a coach has to stick strict
ly with team-type drills, and 
doesn't have the time to work with 
a player that needs work on a cer
tain aspect of his game, then that 
player, as well as the whole team, 
suffers. The players are the ones 
that suffer when there is no assis
tant—not the head coach, not me. 
I can adjust—I will adjust—but 
our players aren't getting the indi
vidual attention they should get 
and that is my concern as far as as
sistants, and this program, go.

An assistant would definitely 
help (Hit in other ways—recruiting, 
scouting, etc.—but when you get 
right down to it. the program is for 
the players and when you take an 
assistant away you are taking 
something away from the players.

As of the third week in October, 
the team has a graduate assistant. 
Dave Weatherford. Dave is very 
familiar with the program and will 
be extremely helpful.
Q. Let's get down to the parti- 
culars about this team. There 
seems to be decent strength at 
guard, but the front line seems to 
be vulnerable. What is your assess
ment?
A. Yes, we do have some good 
guards. We have some quickness at 
the guard position and that's going 
to help us out.

One of our weaknesses this year

is going to be our rebounding. We 
aren't as aggressive on antl/round 
the boards as I think w e should be. 
W e have a tendency to stand and 
watch and we don't follow our 
shots quite as well as we should. 
These are some of those "bad hab
its" that have been picked up in the 
past and need concentration in 
order to be corrected. Our smallest 
man has been our leading rebound
er these |>ast weeks in our scrim
mages. He has a "nose" for the ball 
and knows how to position himself. 
These things are what our other in
side people have to learn. I think 
our inside game is weak right now 
but it uill get much better.
Q. Fundamentally, how would 
you rate this team?
A. Very, very average. We have 
made a lot of passing mistakes and 
other fundamental mistakes and 
these, of course, are mental errors. 
The players try to do some things 
at times they are not capable of 
doing.

They over-extend themselves a 
little bit and that causes them to 
make mistakes. Or, maybe they're 
a count or two fast sometimes, and 
being too quick is strictly a mental 
thing. Right now, this is our big
gest problem with our breaking 
game and our half-court offense. 
But we are working on this and 
expect much improvement.
Q. Any other assets and/or liabil
ities?
A. I think we will be a good 
shooting ballclub. Our guards all 
have good range and are good 
shooters. Our inside players can 
shoot the ball. loo. when they slow 
themselves down. I feel that when 
we get things under control we will 
be a pretty decent shooting team.

Also, defensively, I think we will 
be half-way decent. Here again our

Riards have good quickness and 
eggie Butler does a fine job inside 
in helping defensively. Our for
wards don't have great quickness

but they can stay with people.
I think we'll be able to play a lot 

of teams. I don't think anybody is 
going to dominate us offensively, 
something that happened last year, 
as some id the scores indicate.
0- Part of that problem last year 
had to do with the schedule 
IUPUI. at least at this stage of the 
game, can't compete with the likes 
of. say, Kentucky State, which has 
been a long-time powerhouse in 
NCAA D iv .il.
A. I agree. Hopefully, that will 
never happen again. There are 
some teams on the schedule this 
year—in particular some NCAA 
Div. II teams—that should not be 
there. We intend to adjust the sche
dule and next year we should have 
a more reasonable schedule, one 
that is competitive with more 
NAIA opponents.
(J. What have you been stressing 
in |>ractice?
A. W e’ve been working on funda
mentals. on rebounding, on posi
tioning. etc. These are parts of the 
game that don't come naturally to a 
basketball player. These are things 
that a player has to tell himself to 
do. TTiere again, this all goes back 
to concentration and disciplining 
yourself and making yourself do it.

We're probably spending as 
much time on individual concen
tration as we are on our offenses 
and defenses. Concentration is a 
key thing. For example, if a player 
has good offensive concentration, 
hell get the ball to the open man 
because he will have nothing else 
on his mind but that. Sometimes 
players have a tendency to be more 
concerned with how hie looks get
ting the ball to the open man than 
actually getting it there.

Concentration is one way of eli
minating errors. Also, pressure 
creates turnovers. And pressure 
comes from within, it doesn't come 
from somebody else. A player puts 
pressure on himself. This is ano
ther thing we've been working on 
very hard—getting the players to 
relax and not feel this self-pressure. 
(J. What types of offenses and de
fenses will you be using?
A. W e've got our major offensive 
p attern—our man-to-man of
fense—and now we are working on 
our zone and fast break offense, 
which we should know before the 
first game. Zone offense is much 
easier to teach than man-to-man 
because you don't have all the 
picks and screens to deal with. It's 
basically just good ball movement 
and positioning so we are working 
on those.

W'e’ve worked hard on defense. 
We're going to play as much man- 
to-man defense as possible—as 
long as we’re not physically out- 
manned to the point that we can't 
do it. We're working now on some 
xone defenses.
Q. This is a difficult question, 
and it may not be a fair one. This is 
your first year here, and you are 
barely familiar with your own 
team, much less the competition. 
But, realistically, what kind of a 
season, record-wise, are you 
aiming for?
A. I would be very, very happy 
with a .500 season, especially with 
the schedule we have to play. Now 
the players have set their goal 
higher than that. Some of the play
ers that were here last year are a 
little more familiar with our oppo
nents and they feel they can win 
more than that. But I'd be very 
happy with .500 and any thing over 
that would be like icing on the 
cake.

Schedule outlined
by Ann Miller

The 1979-80 II 'P I I Metro sche
dule features more home games 
than ever.

Gone are the days when the 
IUPUlers spent almost the entire 
year on the road. This season the 
team will play almost twice as 
many (ptum in friendly confines 
than they did two years ago—15 
out of 2.1 single-dale battles will be 
played on the home courts.

In addition to the 23 single-date 
games, the Metros will be o m i t t 
ing in four out-of-town tourna
ments—the Taylor Tourney on 
Nov. 30-Dec. I. in Upland. Ind.; 
the Ferris State Tournament on 
Dec. 7-8. in Big Rapid*. Mich.; 
the Tri-Slate Tournament on Dec. 
28-W. in Angola. Ind.; and the 
University of Miasouri-Kansas 
City Tourney on Jan. 18-19. in 
Kansas City.

Several "new faces '—Cedar- 
ville, Illinois-ChicagoV.ircle. West
mont—join a variety of old nemesis 
•Central Stale of Ohio. Indiana 
Tech, Wright Slate. Oakland, 
Northern Michigan. Western Illi
nois—I on the slate.

Returning to the schedule after 
an absence of several years are 
Franklin and 11!-Southeast, plus a 
number of NAIA District 21 teams 
he Metros played for the first time

.HOME SCHEDULE.

last year—Marion. Grace. Hope. 
Hanover. Oakland City, and 
Anderson

The first-half of the ledger is 
primarily "away" with only three 
home dales before Jan. I —the 
opener against Marion on Nov 7. 
Cedarville on Nov. 24; and 
Hanover on Dec. 12. But the latter 
part of thr schedule is heavily 
"home." with all seven February 
games set for either Market Square 
Arens or the Wood (Tontinuing 
F.dueation (Renter.

Fight of the home game* will br 
at Market Square Arena a» jirrlim- 
inaries to I’acer game*: Marion. 
(Tedarvitle. Hanover. Indiana Tech 
on Jan. 25; Andersun on Feb. 7. 
University of Missouri at Kan*a* 
City on Feb. 9; Oakland City mi 
Feb. IT. and the final game, 
against II -Southeast, on Feb. 20.

The home games versus NCAA 
op|Ninent» will be played at the 
Harry F. Wood Continuing Fdu- 
ralion ('.enter: Northern Michigan 
on Dec. 20, Westmont on Jan. 5, 
Hojie on Jan. 22. W right State on 
Jan. 20. Central State Ohio on 
Feb. 5, I llinoi*-Chicago Circle on 
Feb. 12. and Franklin on Feb. lb.

Four home-and-home bout* are 
involved, with IL'-Southeast, Oak
land City. Franklin, and Indiana 
Tech.

Nov 7 - Marion (M SA) 5 pm Pacers-Portland
Nov 24 CadarviHe (M SA) 5 pm Pacers-Detroit
Dec 12 Hanover (M SA ) 5 pm Pacers Seattle
Dec 2 0  Northern Mtchtflan 7 3 0  pm (Wood)
Jan 5 Westmont 7 3 0  pm (Wood)
Jan 22 *....................  Hope 7 3 0  pm (Wood)
Jan 25  Indiana Tech 5 pm (M SA ) Pacers-San Diego
Jan 26  Wright St 7 30 pm (Wood)
Feb 5 Central St 7 30 pm (Wood)
Feb 7 Anderson 5 pm (M SA) Pacers-Washmgton
Feb 9 Unrv of Mtssoun-KC 5 pm (M SA) Pacers-San Antonio 
Feb 12 IHmois-Chtcago Circle 7 3 0  pm (Wood)
Feb 16 * Franklm 7 30  pm (Wood)
Feb 17 Oakland City 7 pm (M SA) Pacers Chicago
Feb 20 Ill-Southeast 5 pm (M SA) Pacers-New York

.ROAD SCHEDULE_______________________________

Nov 16 Grace 7 pm
Nov 19 IU-Southeast 8 pm
Nov 30 -D ec 1 Taylor Tournament
Dec 7-8 Ferns St Routnament
Dec 13 Franklin 7 3 0  pm
Dec 15 . Oakland City 2 pm
Dec 18 Oaktan 7 3 0  pm
Dec 2 8 -2 9  Tn-State Tournament
Jan. 1 0 ...............  ..................................... Central St TBA
Jan 15 Indiana Tech 8 pm
Jan 1 8-19  U M -K C  Tournament
Jan 31 Western Illinois 7 3 0  pm

Ticket price* for 1UPU1 student*, faculty and stall are a* follow*;
MSA Game*; S3.50 (16.50 Seatl includes admi**ion to both Metro and 

Pacer games 
H ood Garnet : S2
Seaton Ticket:S30115 Metro game* plus 8 Pacer game*)

Ticket* are available ai the Student Activities Office in Cavanaugh 
Hall, Room 322; the Krannert Science Building; the School of Nursing 
Building. Room 345; and the School ol Physical Education Building. 
1010 Weat 64th St. Groupa wishing to purchase blocks of tickets for 
any or all game* should contact Dr. Robert Bunnell, athellic 
coordinator, 264-2725.
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Heywood Garrett
Ijr <1 l . 17S lb.|
Heywood played on the 1977*78 

Metro squad, but sat out the first 
half of last season with academic 
problems. He returned in January 
and went on to averafe 9.6 ppg. 
and 5.S rpg during the last pail of 
the year. A swingman, Hey wood is 
a “people person" who majors in 
industrial supervision.

V ________________________________________________

Hon Angcvinc
(Fr.. 6 0~, 163 lb.I
Ron prepped at Evansville 

Harrison-under Coach Garland, 
and. when Garland came to 
IUPU1. he promptly made this 
speed) guard his first recruit. A 
business major. Ron is married and 
is the father of a one-year-old 
daughter. His wife. Roxanne, is a 
nursing student at It'PC I.

I^awrenee Gross 
|So.,6T\ 1901b.}
A graduate of Arlington High 

School. Lawrence is a walk-on for
ward who transferred from 
Franklin College, like his team
mate Eric Battle. Lawrence is an 
accounting major with his eye on a 
Certified Public Accountant 
certificate. Art. particularly 
drawing and painting, is his hobby.

Reggie Butler
S T .  *>8\170lb>
Reggie is a second-year veteran 

w-ho saw action in all 26 games last 
season, starting IS of them. He 
averaged 8.2 p.p.g. and 3.5 r.n.g. 
as a forward -center. This sociology 
major from Chicago enjoys listen
ing to ja u  music in his leisure time. 
Reggie hofie* for better fan backing 
this season and says the students 
“won’t have what happened last 
year to deal w ith this year.*'

Brett Andrews 
U r . 5 8", 1551b.)
A guard, Brett is a transfer from 

IC-Bloomington. Although not 
involved with the basketball 
program there, he did play football 
for Coach Lee Corso. seeing action 
on the defensive squad as a corner- 
back. He graudated from 
Indianapolis Manual and is a 
physical education major.

Mike Herr
Ur.. 6 4", 1851b.)
Mike transferred to IUPUI from 

Daytona Reach Junior College, 
where he averaged 18 ppg. last 
year. A native of Kokomo, he is a 
forward aiming toward a degree in 
electrical engineering technology . 
Mike lists his off-court interest 
as—more basketball!

Kim King
(So., STT\ 178lb.|
Kim came out of Muncie North 

High School to become the Metros 
second-leading scorer in his fresh
man year with a 19.3 ppg averafe. 
He also contributed 3.7 rpg. Tnia 
quiet, reserved guard is studying 
for a degree in engineering, 

v ________________________________________________ /

Kevin Brauns
(Fr.. 6‘6“ , 185 lb.)
A forward. Kevin “hadn't made 

up Ihisl mind yet" about a college 
when Coach Garland contacted 
him this summer and fiersuaded 
him to attend 11!P l'I . while a 
senior at South Spencer High 
School.

This education major's long-time 
hobby has been hunting for 
Indian relics on his (isrent's farm 
in Rock port.

Eric Battle 
iFr., 6*5". 165 lb.)
A graduate of North Central 

High School, where he played 
during hia senior year. Eric made 
the Metros as a walk-on. When he 
is not studying for his degree in 
accounting, he is an avid motor
cyclist—although he "stays off 
Ihisl bike during basketball 
season." He is a forward.

Kandy Wlike*
Ur., 5*8", 15511, I 
Randy is a graduate of Chatard 

High and is a transfer from North
ern Idaho Junior College. He is a 
guard who ia studying business ad
ministration. Disco-dancing and 
listening to soul music are hia 
favorite leisure pastimes.

t  -------------------“ N

Fred Alexander
(So., ST#*’, 1681b.)
A California native, Fred ia 

awaiting hia transfer papers from 
Compton Junior Coltae. Perhaps 
the quickest guard on the team, he 
is a business administration mgjor 
who enjoys disco-dancing.

Joe l^eonard
U r..6 ’3". 1681b.)
A graduate of Chatard High. Joe 

comes to I t1 PL I from Powell 
Junior College in Wyoming. At 
Powell, he scored 18 ppg. hauled 
down 6 rpg. and was named Most 
Valuable Player in 78-79. Already 
dubbed "Helicopter" by his team
mates for his leaping abilities, this 
swingman is mgjoring in physical 
education.
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She alao ciauni that aay
by the tnwtwi by virtue of 

tbair portion ‘is more than return 
ad lo lU in the farm of donation*."

<ampui credit Iren 
are all atudant iaeuee (

accord inf lo

The student code.
credit transfer 

et iaeuee that
the tnaeteee have 
deeply involved in,
Gutman.

‘ Student* from ref ion IT 
cam poets cease to us with their 

l of transfernot credits to 
IG campuses and we felt it 

was someth u*f that should be 
worked out.’

“1 don't object to campuses 
develop inf their own proframs but 
H they won 't accept credits from 
similar oouraes at other campuses, 
they oufht to have a pretty food 
reeaon.' ooolends Gutman

She adds that students should be 
forewarned of courses which will 
not transfer to other campuses 

Asked if some trustees used the 
board to further their own 
interests, Gutman observed wryly, 
“You know, this job doesn't really 
pay loo much—if someone was 
foinf to do someth inf to further 
himself, it wouldn't be throufh the 
Board of Trustees."

Gutman beiievss that the board 
is “no rubber-stamp We work ia a
spirit of cooperation with the

m ftv . but that is not to say 
that ws don't chalienfe the admin 
Miration.M

She points to one case in which 
the board held up approval of an 
administration-approved contract 
for several months until "food pro
tective devices for IG were written 
into k .”

The relationship between the 
board and the university. Gutman 
•ayi, is one of five and take.

However, she adda, “It would be 
very unusual for us to rhallenff 
anyth inf at the public meet inf By 
the time something feu  here it's 
been throufh the mill.

Gutman calls inflation "one of 
the worst enemies of hifher 
education."

She explains that education is 
not considered a necessity of life as 
opposed to heehh care.

"Education enhances the quality 
of life, but if you have to, you could 
do without it. In the com inf years, 
inflation will play a bif role in our

Shorts
Student teachi...

Students eligible for elementary or secondary student teaching 
during the fall semester of I960 and the spring semester of 1981 may 
obtain applications from the Student Teaching Office at the Mairott 
Building

Students also need to schedule interviews by calling 264-8067.

Tennle feee...
The Indianapolis Sports Center is the only tennis facility in the city 

offering the opportunity to play indoor tennis on clay courts.
A special SO percent discount from normal rates will be provided on 

Monday to Friday, 9-11 am and 2-4 pm, Saturday, 2-4 pm, and 
Sunday ft-10 pm for IS.

At all
l pm I

I other time* studenU can get s 12 per hour discount 
vations call. 632-3250, 24 hours in advance.

For

E a s t A a i a . . .
“East Asia * Economic Miracles: Are They Replicable'.'" will be 

discussed by Albert Rsvenbolt at an Internationa) Forum program on 
ledneaday. Nov. 7, at noon in the Union Building, Riley Room 
Ravenholt is an official of the American Universities Field Staff and 
the program is ons of a series sponsored by the IGPU 1 Office of 
International Programs Services.

Deprogramming
tCVilinurd from page 11
been brainwashed, they feel it is all right to go ahead and brainwash* go i
them again to counter the effects of the first brainwashing

‘The problem is,” he added, “what if the person un t brainwashed 
in the first place. If you deprogram a person and he ian l brainwashed 
to begin with, he is once you finish with him. You've effectively short 
circuited his freedom of choice."

The techniques of deprogram men are comparable with those of the 
communists during the Korean War in Wain washing American 
pnauoen of war. charges Cooper

When someone shouts at you all day and night, never lets you 
sleep, threatens you. youII say anything to get away—deny God. your 
friends, your mother, whatever they want you to say.

There's a tape by the Rev Leslie Milan, an ei-missionary. called 
The Atmoipher* of (om m uw m , about the Chinese communists 
brainwashing methods The way he describes it sounds just like the 
way the deprogrammers themselves describe their methods. It's real 
interesting—and frightening
(Hast— a deprogrammed cult member (alia why ha'a glad ha waa.)

dertstuo-making
According to Trustee Gutman, 

the State of Indiana will picks up 
the tab for most of the IU student • 
education ooets. The question. she 
■ays, will be—is the state going to 
play a leaser role in fivmg financial 
aid to studenU and will studenU 
have to pay more for education ?

Gutman cites experience in the 
education field as valuable 
background for her role of trustee 
She earned a master* in education 
from IG in 1962 and has donated 
her time to volunteer educational 
programs

A mother of three. Gutman also 
serves on the Advisory Board for 
jhe IG-Fort Wayne campus and is 
on the Board of Directors for Big 
Brother* Big Sisters there

Although she hopes that 
“ someday there will be more 
women on the Board of Trustees, " 
Gutman says that women have ser
ved on the board since the 
1920s—"long before the ERA and 
the women i  movement /*

With one son currently attending 
IG, a daughter expecting to be a 
freshman there and a 10-year-old 
son who may join the IG alumni in 
his family, Gutman says, “Were 
going to W attending IG for a long 
time.'*
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M M  E. Fall Craafc Pkwy.. N Drlv«
(E. S«th S Emwton) 547-1772 

11-SU, T, Th, F 
114 Sat 
6-9 pm Wadnaaday

C lM M —  Staunton and stytuM  M l*  In 
wood plastic and met* magnate travel 
tats inlaid wood boards tables chats 
docks. Dovtr and McKay chats books and 
tha Bona Diplomat computer chats pfcyer

A ny M eal, 
A ny T im e  of Day

• Braakfast
•Lunch
• Dinnar

Our service is fast and friendly so jom your fnands n  our dvung 
room Or cal ahaad and use our carry out service for any itam 
on our new expanded menu at tha Watt 16th Street Waffle 
House where quality and convenience come together

2621 W est 16th Street 
C arry O ut O rders  631-5922 

Serve* C*izen's Day Tuesday 3 pm -n ptn HUf pnc€
tSSCiaU  M onday «*<owg* » '•* « ,

I# •» I*! a w  ••«*> *•*# i r w  o  to *  »,

C O M I N G  S O O N

W IZARD O f MBS
MACK PAN

STARRING JAN DELEMMA
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SHOW
TIME:

More information for “The Wizard of Jobs 
Meets Magic Pan' is available at the Career 
Counseling ¥  Placement Office The only 
performance will be November 5 Don't 
delay, this is a one time engagement

✓
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-H e lp  Wanted* For Rent Miscellaneous'
Experienced hotel desk clerk down- Waitress evenlnge-must be 21.
(own. 100 room hotel Saturday Moo Martha s Vineyard, downtown Hotel 
day 4 pm to 12 am Cafl Tom Kehi. Cal Tom Kehl 037 6464 401 E 
637 6464.401 £ WaWvngton

Part-time evenings. Are you Inter 
ested at a pah fame job that offers you 
an opportunity to learn about business 
while gaming business experience?
We have several positions m our VISA 
department that cal for individuals 
who can work with customers and 
enjoy phone contact Hours are 5-9 
pm Monday thru Fnday n  the IN8 
tower Cal Jams 266 5630 for mfor 
mation Equal Opportunity Employer 
(MW211

Programmer Trainees needed
mmedMioty kxbvtduata with COSOL 
beckround required For more 
mformebon cM  JOA 259-4416 (MW
m _____________:______________
Wanted: People who need more
money Pah time hours, ful-kme pay 
Some phone work, no door lo-door 
seftng No experience necessary 
We tram Hours set around your 
classes For appomtment cal Bruce at 
6234056

Need part-time bar ten dr ess no 
experience necessary The Recovery 
Room 1660 Lafayette Road, after 3
P »  ____________________________
Student to babysit days as year
schedule permits Chid • 3 years otd 
Need own baneportsbon Cal 263- 
9362 (MW21)__________________

Programmar-Analyst. Information
Dynamics. Inc Qrowtng Data Pro
cesses company We are aeetung 
ndMduets who dewre to excel You 
would work on e variety of soft were 
appkcabons for merry ndustnes Cal 
Chuck Maddsn. 639 6371

Tara Waal Apts 1,2. and S bedroom
aperanonls tram $196 RabalM on 1 
bedroom Now runang 34 ti and 
Molar Road. 293-0244 (MW)

1-2-2 bedroom W doubtoe from H U  
lua uttfmos 21 st. ArSngton 

369-6139 (MW 21)________

BeeutHul, eteen. specious rooms 
avariebte m (ho Otd Norths** witfwi 
waiting distanc e bom campus Bus 
stops at door Furmehed ALL UT1> 
TIES MCLUOED Washer m d  Wyer 
avariebte Kitchen protegee Cal Dr 
> Mrs Bourtia, 632 2116 (MW 21)

Traveling to Artsene Nev 11, would
khe to share gas. dhvmg Cal 996 
2790 after 9 pm ask tor M M

Travel Two Amortcon Atrttnoe die
count coupons tor safe. 271 9963
< M t1 |________________________________

Paying $10 men's. $• women's tor 
class rings Any condition WS ar
range pick up Phone toi bee 1 600 
936*2246 anybme (MW22)

■ ■

PART-TIME EARNINGS
Plasma Donors earn $ 10 each visit 

plus monthly donor bonus
You may donate up to twice a week

Blood Plasma Services
365 N. Illinois (at Vermont) 6 3 5 -1 2 6 6  

Just 1 mile from campus 

Open 7:30  am -6:30 pm Monday-Friday 
7 :30  am -1 pm Saturday 

Physicians in attendance Free Parking

$5.00 new donor bonus 
with appointment and this ed.

Live  In a mansion 
while you are still in school.

Apartm ents and bedroom s 
are available for N o ve m b e r 
o ccu p a n cy In totally restored 
mansion In the Old Nohhside. 
Imagine living amidst crystal 
chandeliers and fireplaces. Also 
maid service, an Indoor pool and 
a hot tub. Only $150 to $250 
monthly. Located one mile east 
of cam pus. Non-sm okers only, 
please.

For mors Informstion, call
Scott Keller at 6 3 7 -4 6 2 5  or 

632-1461 anytime.

Wanted
a nice car in 

mm condfon end 
goodongaa

Found
In the 

Sagamore 
ctassMsds

Nsad s Part-time Job? 
HsH-dsy Full pay.

$3-$6 per hour 
$4 $7 per hour weekend*

houv to M your

(deye evening*, t  weekends) 
Telephone, no typing. No 
Expertenoe Neceeeery

24 yeer old nebonel corporation

C a l Sarah tor appointment 
2 S S -4 4 S 1

Ktlly Heath Cars for Exactly 
tha Job you Nsad.

HOSPITAL QUAUTY CAf€ in tht com
fortable and tamfllar surroundings of 
our patients homes Whether you art 
a R N . L P N.. Home Health Aid or 
Homemaker we need you Days, 
rights, weekends Part-TVne or Fid- 
time In-service tnirang and our own 
nursing supervision by s Registered 
Nurse CWI 251-9431

Indianapolis
WaniM’s Caatar

THE ONLY INDIANAPOLIS 
CUNC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA STATE BOARD 
OF HEALTH

Pregnancy Teeang 
Termmetton To Ten Weeks 

Cl vnekng
5626E I6fi 363-9371

Techniques— Booklet $3 MuS 
Pubkcebons Dept $1. P O  Bo. 
11133 IndwnepoSs W 46201 (MW
m _____________ ______________

A M E IIA S C  TO A I L  
SASAM OSC READERS

It s getting to be that time 
of the year again Yap. coma 
January there s gonna ba 
soma changes in the 
Sagamore staff 

Shoot fire, it's been one 
heck of a good year (I guess) 
but the time has com# for el 
those old staffers with 
cobwebs coming out of N i r  

its to move on to better 
and brighter futures We i  
miss them (sniff)

Hey. how would you Ike to 
be on the Sagamore staff? 
W a need an Editor. 
Managing Editor, and an 
Advertising Manager for 
sure

Do you have any 
joumaisttc beckround? Any 
advertising knowledge? If 
so. watch for detaAs in future 
issues of the Sagamore, or If 
you can t wall, come down 
to the Sagamore office m 
Cavanaugh 0 0 1G or caN 
2 6 4 -4 0 0 8  and aak for more

ft could be the start of an 
exciting and rewarding 
experience

D o you qualify for aapariancad temporary 
off lea help In any of thaaa areae7

Secretarial Messenger Cokator
Slenos Invoicing Oookkeeper
TypiSlS MacNne Operator Product Demonstrator
Keypunch Psyrok Survey Taker
Programming Feng Sampler
Transcnbvig Data Processing Switchboard operator
Figure Clerk Packer Receptionist
Receptionist Addresser Clerical
PBX Operate* Calculator Word Processing
File Clerk Assembler Light Industrial
Hostess Oenerai Office Clerk

If you do
call STANDBY OFFICE SERVICE

635-1546
or come In from 9-3
130 E. Washington l_______.2______ i

E A R N  E X T R A  C ASH
$10 each donation

You may donate twice In a 7-day 
period

No Appointment Necessary 
No Waiting 
7am-3pm

Indy Plasms Canter 
3794 N. Illinois
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— Services'
Typing. Fail, accural* aarvlct. Tha
ws. technical typing a apecialty 291 
8928JMW22)
Attention. 35mm Introductory
Photography Course For information 
Don Gorman 894 3242 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Sand t1
for your 306 page catalog of cole 
giate research 10,260 topics hated 
Box 25097G Los Angeles. Cahfor 
nta 90025 (213) 477 8226 (MW

_____________________

Roommates
Female need* female roommate or 
apartment to share Tracy 247 8266
(MW24)________________________

Trying 3't Company idea Lake of 
Four Seasons two bedroom Spht 
S i37 60 plus utilities Platonic M*e 
5456044

Wanted female roommate to share
three bedroom townhouse on Weal 
side Rent $105 plus electric and 
phone Room available middle of 
December CM 299 6432 (M21)

•Vehicles For Rent Roommates

ILSAT
Am ity

Review Seminars
16 student average cleas ana 
6 Specialist Instructors 
Convenient weekend claaaes 
EXCLUSIVE MATH REFRESHER

For information call

8 0 0 - 2 4 3 - 4 7 6 7

PART TIME WORK
N eed four ambitious 
students. Three nights 
and Saturdays, car re
quired.

$3.50/hour to start 
For interview, call 

257-4685 or 255-0346

CORPORATIONS FORMED
REASONABLE No charge for

FEES A L S 0  Initial consultation

Divorce— Bankruptcy— Wills 
and othar legal matters

TOM SCOTT
A TTO R N E Y  A T LAW

Box 4 0 7 -Bargers vilie 
422*8122

703 Broad Ripple Ave. 
2 5 5-9 9 1 5

Classified Advertising
Claaallted Advertising Deadline: Noon, Monday lor Wednesday 

pubhcabon and 5 00 pm Tnursday for Monday pubkcobon 
No refund or cretft on Claseified Advertising «a given except n  cases 

where the Sagamore «  af feufl Reed your ad cerefuly when it appears 
n  the paper and notify us of any errors vnmedwtefy The Sagamore 
*d not give credrt tor more than one day s mcorract nssmon 

Al Classified Advertising requres payment in advance, except lor 
those university departments, organizations or businesses which have 
f4ed an account credit application with the Sagamore 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES: Bogns al S3 50 per 
column inch
CLASSIFIED WORD ADVERTISING RATES:

Students A IUPUI employees 10s per word per tseue (mvMmum of 
10 words) *

Non university businesses A general public 15s per word per aauo 
(minimum of 10 words) 12s per word per issue if ad runs two or 

more consecutive issues with no copy change 
Make check payable to Sagamore IUPUI No Classified Advertising 

writ be accepted by phone except in special caaea 
Insertion of advertisements ■* subject to the approval of the adver 

bang manager
Classified Advertiemg should be addressed to Classified Ad Mane 

ger Sagamore. 925 W Michigan St . Indienepoks, Ind 46202

'A9 Buick Skylark, fair running con
dition Further information cal 773 
5067 (MW 22) ______ ____

1172 VW Beetle A),000 ml Body
good, run* great Radio, new muffler 
Must see to appreciate 

Beetleboards option available 
> 1300 Phone 247-9965 (MW)

Persona! Growth 

Workshop Leaders

Pert 4o tu* fane income Set your 
own schedule Earn S25-S100 
per 3-hour session For inform* 
lion write Workshops 5273 
Comekus Ave. tndtanapoks IN 
46206

House for Rent. Students only. 4
bedroom* 2 baths 636 0641 (MW
2 3 ]_________
3-room apartment 1134 North Dote-
ware $tlOm o 2 blocks from Her 
ron 924 1767 926 M87 (MW22I

11th and Dataware house has one
bedroom with al ul*hes nciuded at 
$50 monthly Share 2 kitchens and 2 
bathioom* with 4 graduate students 
On bus kne Restoration neighbor 
hood o< retired people Free mo wig 
aervce Term of lease negotiable 
Scott keier 637-4825 days or 632
1461 tnywnt___________________
Two one-bedroom apartment* with 
ALL UTILITIES FriCLUDED one mrie 
east of campus near Old Northside 
Histone District Oarage available 
Only $95 monthly Two large two 
room efficiencies at $50 Term of 
lease negotiable Free moving 
service On bus kne Scon KeSer 
637 4625 days or 632 1461

Roommate wanted Hell rent and
half utikhe* Fui basement Wectnc 
garage door 359 3719 927 5264 
(MW22)_______________________

T h is  l «  ca tte d  t h r o w in g  
• o m a th ln g  in to  Nil u p
a p a ce  But w a would sura 
rathar UN this space with y o u r 
classified ad Why not check 
out the form on these two 
pages to r  detads? That way l 
don t have to keep putting junk 
like thte inhere

(MW)

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relaxed on*. two and three 
bedroom apartment ihring 

just two mllaa from campus
•On city buslines 
•Near shopping 
• Swtmnwng pool 

•Beskeibel courts 
•Laundry fee rimes

244-7201

l i I
3600 W Michigan Street 

Apartment 1206 
open 9-6 dariy 10-4 Sal

STOUFFER’S
JAMES TAVERN

KEYSTONE AT THE CROSSING
Help Us Staff Our New Restaurant 

We Are Interviewing for the Following

DINING ROOMS A LOUNGES
• Waiter • Waitresses
• Bartender • Barmaids
• Cocktail Server • Maitre D
• Hostesses • Bus People

KITCHEN
• Pantry Servers • Cooks
• Grill Cooks
• Dishmachme Operators
• Receivers

FULL OR PART-TIME Days or Nights
Weekend Work is involved for aN jobs Experience is help
ful, but we have an excellent training program 
If you are energetic, like working closely with people, have 
• neat, clean appearance, come see our personnel staff 
Apply in person 10 a m. to 8 p m .  Monday thru Thursday 
at the Keystone Crossing Bazaar Door 10.
Enjoy Good Wages Job Security— Uniforms— Manage 
ment-Free Meals and Paid Holidays

We A/e An Equal Opportunity Employe/

HELP!
The typesetter it trying to 

kill melt
N * tryrvg to k l m« bacauaa 4 k 
brad of loofunQ af mt and want* to 
i h  torn# naw tacas tn tha 
Ssgsmo/t production dapartmant 
Please h*tp me l need a wrikng 
person to help on Tuesday 
•venmgs with layout and paale up 
You have to be work study and 
wtNmg to loom Sound «itere*t#d? 
Cal 264 3456 and aak for Oala 
Caf before tha rypeaetter goes 

berserk and trys to iul ma

RN’s LPN’s Na’s Ma’s
We need experienced. professionaJ employees 
No fee, no minimum number of shifts Plan your 
working schedule to fit your class schedule 
Weekly pay, general and professional liability in
surance, workmen’s compensation, and bonding 
provided

For furthsr information. coM 
ion or Bocky 

•25-4243

Modkai Faraonnsi Fool 
Equality Opportunity Employer

(M f)

W e ’v e  g o t  a  c o u r s e  
y o u ’ ll n o t  e x p e r i e n c e  

a n y w h e r e  e ls e
It s called S a g a m o re  A d vertis in g
M a n a g e r /  and no amount of booking 
can duplicate what you’ll learn here. We 
promise no term papers, no true-false 
questions, and no essay tests. But. don't 
get your hopes up too high, because we 
will test you-and test you hard. We ll test 
your communication skills, your 
creativity, and at times, your patience.
If you succeed, you'll be years ahead of 
others, because you’ll have that rarest 
of commodities-experience.
If the thought of being put to a real test 
interests you, then you may well be the 
person we re looking for. Call 264-3456. 
and ask for Tim Sullivan. He’ll give you 
more information.

S a g a m o re  is an aquai opportunity amptoyer 
M/F



Downtowniu p u i
EXPRESS

Ride the Express to 
Downtown Indianapolis WEEKOAY SERVICE

6 :3 0  A . M. T O  5 30 P M 

Every 20 Minutes 
EXACT FARE REOUIREO

FOR IN FO R M ATIO N  CALL 

M ETR O  TR A V E L C E N TE R
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6 32 6 35 6:37 6 39 6 47 6:48 6:30 6:33 6 39 6 43 6 49 6 51
6 52 6 55 6 57 6 59 7 07 7 0 8 6 50 6:53 6 59 7:03 7:09 7:11
7:12 7:15 7:17 7 19 7:27 7:28 7:10 7:13 7:19 7:23 7:29 7:31
7 32 7 35 7:37 7 39 7 47 7 48 7:30 7 33 7 39 7 43 7 49 7 51
7 52 7:55 7:57 7 59 8 07 8 08 7:50 7 53 7 59 8 03 8 09 8 11
8 12 8 15 8 17 8 19 8 27 8 28 8 10 8 13 8 19 8 23 8 29 8 31
8 32 8 35 8 37 8 39 8 47 8 48 8:30 8 33 8 39 8 43 8 49 8 51
8 52 8 55 8 57 8 59 9:07 9 08 8:50 8:53 8:59 9 03 9 09 9 11
9 12 9 15 9  17 9 19 9 27 9 28 9  10 9:13 9:19 9 23 9 29 9  31
9 32 9:35 9 37 9 39 9 47 9 48 9:30 9:33 9 39 9 43 9 49 9 51
9 52 9 55 9 57 9 5 9 10 07 10 08 9 50 9:53 9:59 1 0 0 3 10 09 10 11

10 12 10 15 10 17 10 19 10 27 10:28 10:10 10:13 10:19 10 23 1 0 2 9 10 31
10 32 10 35 10 37 10 39 10 47 10 48 10 30 10:33 10 39 1 0 4 3 1 0 4 9 10 51
10 52 10 55 10 57 10 59 1 1 0 7 11:08 10 50 10 53 10:59 11:03 11 09 11:11
11:12 1 1 1 5 11:17 1 1 1 9 11 27 11 11:10 11:13 11:19 11 4 3 * 11 29 11 31
11 32 11:35 11 37 11 39 11 47 11 48 11 30 11:33 11 39 11 43 11 49 11 51
11:52 11:55 11:57 11:59 12:07 12 08 11:50 11:53 11:59 12:03 12 09 12:11
12:12 12 15 12 17 12 19 12:27 12 28 12:10 12:13 12 19 12 23 12 29 12 31

12 32 12:35 12 37 12 39 12 47 12:48 12:30 12:33 12:39 12:43 12 49 12:51

12 52 12 55 12 57 12 59 1:07 1 0 8 12 50 12:53 12 59 1:03 1 09 1:11

1:12 1:15 1:17 1 19 1:27 1 28 1:10 1:13 1 19 1:23 1 29 1:31

1:32 1:35 1:37 1 39 1:47 1 48 1:30 1:33 1:39 1:43 1 49 1:51
1:52 1:55 1:57 1 59 2:07 2 08 1 50 1:53 1:59 2:03 2 09 2:11
2:12 2:15 2:17 2:19 2:27 2 28 2:10 2:13 2:19 2:23 2:29 2:31
2 32 2 35 2:37 2 39 2:47 2 48 2:30 2:33 2 39 2 43 2 49 2:51
2:52 2:55 2:57 2 59 3:07 3 08 2:50 2:53 2:59 3:03 3:09 3:11
3:12 3:15 3:17 3 19 3:27 3:28 3 10 3:13 3:19 3 23 3:29 3 3 1
3:32 3:35 3:37 3:39 3:47 3 4 8 3:30 3:33 3:39 3:43 3:49 3:51
3:52 3 55 3:57 3 59 4:07 4 08 3:50 3:53 3:59 4:03 4 09 4 11
4 12 4 15 4:17 4 19 4:27 4 28 4:10 4:13 4:19 4:23 4:29 4:31
4:32 4 35 4 37 4 39 4:47 4 48 4:30 4:33 4:39 4 43 4 49 4:51
4:52 4:55 4 57 4 56 5:07 5 08 4 50 4 53 4 59 5 0 3 5 0 9 5:11
5:12 5:15 5:17 5 19 5:27 5:28 5:10 5:13 5:19 5:23 5:29 5:31
5:32 5:35 — — — — 5:30 5:33 5:39 5 43 5 49 5:51
5 52 5 55 — — * .

Downtown Express Schedule 
Effective:

AUGUST 27th 1979
EXPRESS


